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Grey Pneumatic (GP) through our distributors supplies the world’s automotive,
industrial, assembly, mining, maintenance, construction, and energy industries
with heavy duty, high quality impact and specialty sockets. We carry a complete
line of Impact Socket sets and individuals from 1/4" drive thru 2-1/2" and #5 spline 
drive with hex sizes up to 8". We also offer a large selection of star impact drivers, 
impact hex drivers, triple square drivers, torque limiting extensions plus Impact chisels 
and accessories.

GP sockets and tools are made in Taiwan using the highest quality chrome-molybdenum 
alloy steel and state-of-the-art manufacturing processes and equipment. Thorough and 
exact heat treatment, as well as rigid quality control, ensures the correct balance of 
strength and durability to deliver outstanding performance at the most competitive cost.

GP Tools are available through Automotive and Industrial warehouse distributors, tool 
stores, mobile tool truck dealers, tire equipment and supply warehouses and other 
sources that service these markets.

GP offers Fast and Reliable service to all of our distributors and their customers. 

These safety recommendations simply reflect good engineering practice and are not intended to 
be a comprehensive set of rules. They compliment, but do not replace standard precautions to 
be taken by every user in compliance with professional guidelines, company procedures or 
national regulations. Keep and follow all power tool manufacturers operating instructions and 
safety rules. Remember, all the rules in the world cannot replace good common sense.

		Always wear eye, face, hand and body protective equipment while using or near    
  the use of any Impact Tool or Attachment.

		Use only Impact Sockets or Chisels that are in good condition. Worn Tools reduce impact   
  power and could also shatter, resulting in personal injury.

		Always select the correct size and type of Tool for the job to be done.

		When using a Universal Joint, Adapter or Extension Bar, never operate the Tool off the work.

		Use only Socket Retaining Pins designed for that purpose. Never use a make-shift pin.

		Never continue to hammer with an Impact Socket once the Fastener is tight.

		Always use the simplest hook-up possible. Long Extension Bars and Adapters absorb   
  impact power and could break loose, resulting in personal injury.

		Never modify an Impact Socket from its original design to accomplish a task for which it
  was not intended.

		Never strike an Impact Socket or Chisel with a Hammer or other hard object.

		Never hold a Socket, Chisel, Universal Joint or other Attachment in your hand while the
  Power Tool is running.

		Keep tools away from Children.

 Grey Pneumatic Impact Sockets, Duo-Sockets®, Ratchets & Chisels are warranted against 
defects in materials and workmanship for the life of the product.  Quick change retainers and 

some special application items are warranted for one year from the date of purchase. Some items are
No-Warranty and are marked on the product. These warranties do not apply to items that have been
misused, abused, altered in any way, or worn out from use. Grey Pneumatic makes no other
warranties with respect to our products or their suitability for specific applications.

Sets: Warranty on sets applies to the individual parts within the set. If one part is deemed defective
we will replace that part and not the complete set.

Ratchets: Grey Pneumatic will at its option, provide repair parts, repair or replace any ratchet deemed
defective. Use of handle extension bars will void all ratchet warranty as will visible signs of abuse to
the handle or any other areas. 

All claimed defective tools must be returned to the place of purchase for replacement. In cases where there 
is a question regarding defective or abused tools, the distributor will return them to Grey Pneumatic for a 
determination. After a determination is made we will credit, replace or repair the tool at our option.
Tools that have been ground, filed, welded, hammered or modified in any way, are not covered under the
GP Lifetime Warranty.

Grey Pneumatic shall not be liable for any consequential or incidental damages incurred by the purchaser.  
Buyer's sole and exclusive remedy for any loss incurred shall be a refund of the selling price.

Important Words
About Safety

for Users and Bystanders

GP Lifetime Warranty 

All GP Impact Sockets feature
the GP “High Torque” Drive

Benefits are:

Increased Strength - Transfers the pressure
from the thinnest part of the socket wall toward the
thicker section, resulting in increased strength.

Increased Torque - Allows up to 20% more torque
to be applied than on standard hex impact sockets. 

Easier Access to Tight Areas - The shift in pressure allows us
to reduce the socket wall thickness, increasing access to tight areas.

Reduced Wear - Our impact sockets grip the fastener across a
broader contact area, reducing the chance of rounding off fasteners.

GP is

All GP Sockets feature 
extra-large size markings 
for quick identification.

GP Tools carry a 
Lifetime Warranty.  

GP " High Torque"
drive offers many 
benefits. 

www.gpsocket.com
Information contained within this catalog is as accurate as possible at the time of printing and is subject to change without notice.
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2-1/2” Drive Metric Impact Sockets

Warning: Always wear safety goggles when using Impact Tools.
Use only properly matched fractional or metric sizes.

Warning: Always wear safety goggles when using Impact Tools.
Use only properly matched fractional or metric sizes.
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 Retaining Devices Key

R1

Pin and O-Ring One Piece

 2-1/2” Drive - Standard Length - Metric Sizes

www.gpsocket.com

�  Fractional / SAE Sizes    �  Metric Sizes  

*Retaining Devices Dimensions (Millimeters)
  Item    Hex                                                   
 Number     Size Shape P O R1 A B C D E             

  7077M 77mm  I 4525 4515 - 127 122 80 45 140  
  7080M 80mm  I 4525 4515 - 127 124 80 45 140 
  7085M 85mm  III 4525 4515 - 127 130 80 52 140 
  7090M 90mm  III 4525 4515 - 127 136 85 52 145 
  7095M 95mm  III 4525 4515 - 127 143 85 52 145 
  70100M 100mm  III 4525 4515 - 127 149 90 58 150 
  70105M 105mm  III 4525 4515 - 127 155 95 58 155 
  70110M 110mm  III 4525 4515 - 127 161 100 60 160 
  70115M 115mm  III 4525 4515 - 127 167 105 62 165 
  70120M 120mm  III 4525 4515 - 127 176 110 67 170 
  70125M 125mm  III 4525 4515 - 127 184 115 72 175 
  70130M 130mm  III 4526 4516 - 152 187 115 72 175 
  70135M 135mm  III 4526 4516 - 152 194 120 77 180 
  70140M 140mm  III 4526 4516 - 152 204 120 77 180 
  70145M 145mm  III 4526 4516 - 152 207 125 83 185 
  70150M 150mm  III 4526 4516 - 152 214 125 83 185 
  70155M 155mm  III 4526 4516 - 152 224 130 90 190 
  70160M 160mm  III 4526 4516 - 152 227 130 90 190 
  70165M 165mm  III 4526 4516 - 152 234 135 95 195 
  70170M 170mm  III 4526 4516 - 152 244 135 95 195 
  70175M 175mm  III 4526 4516 - 152 247 140 100 200 
  70180M 180mm  III 4526 4516 - 152 254 140 100 200 
  70185M 185mm  III 4526 4516 - 152 257 150 105 210 
  70190M 190mm  III 4526 4516 - 152 264 150 105 210 
  70200M 200mm  III 4526 4516 - 152 274 160 110 220 
  70210M 210mm  III 4526 4516 - 152 287 160 110 220  




